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Begin Final Work-Outs
For The B A. A. Races
Relay Becomes The Topic of Chief Interest
As Candidates for Team Begin Most Intensive Training.
With the B. A. A. meet scheduled to •i
take place at Boston the night of February 4, interest is beginning to center on
relay. Weather conditions have been
unfavorable for the past few days and
the squad has been working on the indoor track. With the advent of warmThe University of Maine baseball
er weather the ice is being removed team is to play a very worthwhile
from the outdoor track and this week schedule of games this year. Altho the
preparation for the meet will begin in fans will be able to witness but few
earnest.
home games, the quality of teams that
Coach Flack has issued his code of make up our schedule will be better
training rules which always indicates than it was last year. The 1922 basehalt
the fact that he intends to make the pace schedule, as announced by the Athletk
faster and hold a few of his famous Board is as follows:
time trials. From three-thirty until five
in the afternoon will be a busy time "on Apr. 19 Colby at Waterville
24 Amherst at Amherst,
the beards" and will give the student
body a chance to observe just what is
(pending)
being done.
25 Brown at Providence
Brown will probably be our opponent
26
Harvard at Cambridge
and should give keener competition than
27
Boston College at Boston
Tufts has in the past few years.
28 Norwich at Northfield,
The following is the schedule as it
(pending)
now stands.
29 Dartmouth at Hanover
Feb. 4. B. A. A. Games—Brown VS.
Maine, Boston
May 1 Vermont at Burlington,
Apr. 25-29. Penn. Relays at Philadel(pending)
phia
6 Bowdoin at Brunswick
May 6. Holy Cross at Orono
12 Bates at Lewiston
May 12. Maine Intercollegiates, Wa17 Colby at Waterville
terville
May 20. New England Intercollegiates
20 Bovvdoin at Orono
at Boston
24 Bates at Orono
May 20. Maine Interscholastic at
June
Colby at Orono
Orono
51
May 27. National Intercollegiate at
Boston
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Rifle Team is Defeated
In Match with Yale
The University of. Maine Varsity
Rifle team fired its third match Friday.
Jan. 13 in a telegraphic competition
with Yale. The result was 497-464 in
favor of Yale.
The five high men were:
MAINE
Currier
Holt
Hill
Steward
Plummer

95

94
92
89

Total

464
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Redick
Bennett
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The College of Arts and Sciences of
the University of Maine has arranged
the following series of lectures for the
General Lecture Course for the Spring
Semester of 1922. These lectures will
be held weekly under the auspices of
the Departments of Physics and Mathematics. The course will begin Wednesday, February 1, at 4.15 P. M., in the
physics lecture room of Aubert Hall,
and will continue thru the Semester at
the same time and place.
Registration for this course is open
to all students in the University and one
hour credit is given for its completion.
The lectures are open to the public and
are without charge.
1
8
15
23

Total

The student body "jazzed into it" Friday when the Old Orchard Seven played
for one of those old-time student
chapels and rallies.
Coach Flack (answering to the name
Howard) placed himself before the students, not as a prophet but as a hard
working coach who was confident that
his men would do the best that they
were capable of and would with the
help and support of the student body,
"knock the tar out of New Hampshire."
He placed the proposition before the
students as a matter of getting the team
in the habit of winning by strong support from the side-lines, and no slumping. It is not the winning team that
needs support, it is the losing team that
needs some of that old Maine "push
and go" behind it to give them the "pep
and ginger" to fight it through.
Cohen next outlined briefly the plate
for our Maine winter carnival which
will have become an annual affair for
one year on February 12. The Intramural Association is entirely responsible for this fete and to them is due
the credit for putting this scheme into
working order on a large basis.
Friday evening there will be a Carni
val Ball in the gymnasium with all of
the streamers, confetti, and everything
that makes such an affair a real Ball.
Saturday there will be sports of all
kinds in which everyone is privileged
to enter. Snowshoeing, skiing, skating,
and all sorts of trick stunts! Go on out
and win a prize so that you will be degible as a contestant in the Augusta
Carnival. Following the stunts there
will be an informal party in all of the
frat houses and the dorms will give an
informal dance in the gym. Possibly the
frat houses may hold open house all day
Saturday so that one can dance in all of
the houses and get acquainted with those
whom they have not known before.

Schedule Arranged for
Maine Girls Play First
General Lecture Course
Basketball Game Feb. 4

Feb.

YALE

Students Hear
r or '
Winter Carnival in Chapel

497

The high scores made by the Yale March 1
•nen show the possibilities in shooting.
8
\lthough our men have been working
hard, they should be encouraged to
15
ork harder and to keep the few train22
mg rules. In the subsequent matches
the team will be reinforced by men from
the freshman class.
5
Secretary Steward announces the fol- April
lowing schedule for the remainder of
the season. There are six matches in
12
he National Rifle Association besides
•:1c intercollegiate matches. Jan. 17,
11artmouth; (21) De Pauw; Feb. 4,
19
First N. R, A.; (11) West Virginia and
second N. R. A.; (18) Third N. R. A.:
26
(25) Fourth N. R. A.; March 4, Boston University and Fifth N. R. A.: (11
3
May
Princeton and Sixth N. R. A.: (18
Columbia; April 8, Michigan Agriculture.
10
These competitions cover a wider
range of colleges than any other athletic
activity cm the campus. A successful
season will be a big advertisement for
17
our University

The girls' basketball squad will play
its first game February 4. This is the
only home game and consequently the
only opportunity given spectators to see
how the Maine girls match with other
varsity squads. The game will be with
the Eastern State Normal girls. Castine
has had organized basketball much longer than Maine and this year has about
as heavy a team as Maine, consequently a fast game is expected. The gam('
will be called at 8 o'clock in the gym
Dancing will follow the game.
The following week the girls will
take a trip to New Hampshire, playing
at Gorham on the way. This will be
the first trip ever taken by a girls' varsity team. The interclass series has
The Theory of Relativity
brought
out much good material. These
Prof. Stevens
girls will be candidates for the trip, and
Theories of Matter
all of the positions are closely contested.
Mr. Bless
Vacuum Tubes
Prof. Fitch
OBITUARY
Thunder Storms
It was with deep regret that the stuProf. Dawson
Prof. Stevens dent body learned of the death of WilSound
liam Stanley Stevenson, January 15,
Analysis of Speech
thru a sudden attack of influenza
Fitch
Prof.
brought on by injuries received in the
Mr. Bless late war. Mr. Stevenson
Heat
graduated
Celestial Yardsticks; Meas- from the University of Maine with the
uring the Universe
class of '21 receiving a B. S. degree in
Prof. Hart Electrical Engineering. While here he
was ranked as one of the best students
Index Numbers
Prof. Willard of his class, and was respected for his
modesty and fine character.
Some Properties of Field
During the war Mr. Stevenson served
and Number Systems
Prof. 1111 as ammunition clerk and telephone opFire-arms, Projectiles, and erator with the 26th Division. He was
Major James in many important engagements, and
was gassed several times, which unAxiomatic Methods in
doubtedly hastened his death. Last
Mathematics
Mr. Lucas September Mr. Stevenson
was married
Geometrical Constructions
to Miss Ruth Sullivan of Bangor, also
with Ruler and Compass
of the Class of '21. Since then he has
Mr. Brown been employed as an electrical engineer
by the ‘Vestinghouse Company of ‘VilTypes of Problems Solved
kinsburg. Pa.. where he was making
by Elementary Methods
Mr. Beale rapid advancement, having been promoted several times.
Practical Aids in CompuMr. Loring
tation

No. 15

Maine Defeats N. II.
State In Fast Game
New Hampshire Falls Before Maine Offensive. Result of Game Doubtful Until Last
Five Minutes of Play.
---40

New Plans for Reducing
Registration Day Trials
After registration iast September,
plans were begun for the purpose of
making the next registration less tiresome. One of the editors of the Campus
conferred with the Chief Accountant at
the Treasurer's office. All of the officers
of the University are glad to co-operate
in every way possible to simplify registration procedure and the success of tin
plan that has been drawn up. now de
ponds largely upon the cooperation of
the student body.
Saturday, January 28, is registration
day, but there will be an opportunity
for all who so desire to register in a trance of Saturday. It is hoped that the
majority will register before Saturday.
A schedule of the days on which students can register in advance has been
posted in Alumni Hall. Upper classmen, generally speaking, can register
with their major instructor during his
office hours.
The Treasurer's office is now ready to
accept registration fees, and the Registrar's office is ready to stamp cards.
Fall semester term bills and spring semester charges must be paid at this
time.
Students having scholarships should
go directly to Mr. Grindle on Friday,
January 27 from 1:30 to 3 P. M.
Neither should vocational men, coming
under the Federal Board for Vocational
Education, form in line at the Cashier's
window but should see Mr. Grindle on
January 27 from 9 to 12.
Students who register on Saturday
January 28 should go to their major
instructor as usual and to the Miiltary
and Physical Training officers, if they
are taking these subjects, but they will
go to the Treasurer's office alphabetically as follows: Students whose last
(Continued on Page Four)

The Girls Dramatic Club
Holds Successful Meeting
'I here as another successful meeting of the Girls' Dramatic Club in
Alumni Hall, Wednesday, Jan. 18. All
girls interested in Public Speaking, Debating or Dramatics were cordially invited to attend and to become members.
The brief business meeting was followed by a short program:
A short play: "The Will o' the Wisp"
Doris Merrill, Minnie Nord!, Shirley
Doherty, Ethel Bird.
Reading
Bernice Nicoll
Reading: Cutting from "Daddy
Longlegs"
Anna Daley

Dean Merrill Entertains
Phi Kappa Phi Members
—m-1 lie members of Phi Kappa Phi with
the newly elected members held a social
meeting at the home of Dean and Mrs.
Merrill, Thursday night. Mr. Valle
played a number of saxophone solos at
the opening of the meeting. Mr. Rachelder gave a report on the Phi Kappa Phi
convention in Toronto, held December
26. 27 at which he, Miss Patch and
Dean Stevens were delegates from this,
the mother chapter.
Mr. Bailey gave two interesting readings which were followed by saxophone
selections.
Refreshments consisting of ice cream
and fancy crackers were served before
the gathering broke up at ten o'clock.

The University of Maine basketball
team repeated their victory of last year
over the strong New Hampshire State
team on the gym floor Saturday night
by the score of 34-31 in what was considered the best and most closely contested game ever seen here even by the
"old timers."
The freshman team scored a victory
over the Mattanawcook Academy of
Lincoln 37-27 after being outplayed and
outpointed in the first period but coming back strong with team work in the
last period.
The main game was thrilling from
start to the final whistle. Both teams
fought like mad to get into the lead.
Thruout the whole game, until the final
two minutes of play there wasn't a variation of more than two points between
the scores of the Maine and New Hampshire teams.
The outstanding individual players
were 011ie Berg, and Captain Perry of
the visitors. Berg was here, there, and
everywhere—"chained lightning," as one
spectator declared. Perry had an uncanny faculty of tossing the ball into
the basket from the floor and in shooting fouls. Toward the end of the first
period N. H. State put in four new men
but in the second period the regular
men were put in to hold back the Maine
boys who, backed by an enthusiastic
student body that would only have victory, were playing the game as if their
very lives depended on a victory.
The Maine team kept its lineup intact
thruout the game; every man, Berg,
Captain Mel Holmes, Crabby Newell,
Hank Turner and Noyes played the
game for all it was worth.
(Continued on Page Four)

Mr. Towner Resigns as
President of Rifle Club
At a special meeting of the University
of Maine Student Rifle Club held Friday
January 13, Mr. Towner, the Alumni
Secretary, tended his resignation as
President and honorary member of the
Club, to which position he was recently
elected. In stating his reasons for resigning, Mr. Towner said, "I have
thought this matter over thoroughly and
feel that I cannot with justice to myself, to your organization and to my
present work at ttie University take upon myself any additional duties." Altho
the members of the Club are very sorry
not to have his services, it was voted
to accept Mr. Towner's resignation.
As the constitution provides for only
one regular meeting each year, the Club
voted to amend its constitution so as to
have two regular meetings each month.
These meetings are to be held the second and fourth Fridays of each month
at chapel time, in Room 3, Alumni Hall
and are open to all members of the Club
as well as to those on the Varsity squad.
At Coach Kidney's suggestion, the
Club decided to cooperate with the
Girl's Rifle Club in giving a dance,
which will be held sometime before
Easter if arrangements can be made.
The Rifle Club Dance has been held
annually for several years, but this year
it is planned to make it bigger and better in every particular. The girl's cooperation will undoubtedly insure its
Success.

At the close of the meeting Mr. Kidney announced the appointment of Hillis W. Holt as temporary Captain and
Assistant Coach of the Varsity Rifle
Team.
In conclusion, the Coach urged all
members of the Club to attend all meet
ings in order to keep in touch of what
is going on in the Club affairs.
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the aims of the Department of Eduaile Maine(ampus ofcation
at the University of Maine. The Excellent Program For
Maine Receives Copy of
department realizes that Maine has not
stoed so far as an institution for the
Convocation Services Dante's "Divine Comedy"
training of teachers because the small

Wednesdays during the college
Published
year by the students of the t. ulversaty of
Maine.
redericl V. Marston
Editor in Chk

numbers in the College. of Arts and
Sciences (lid not warrant so much attention as those in the Colleges of
Tecimoitigy and Agriculture. Now. with
the rapid growth of classes in educatiol
the chief ambition of thcse in charge i,
to send out well-trained, capable teachers,
teachers who know their subjects thoroughly and who can present them to
students in an efficient manner. The
placing of. strong teachers in prominent high schools of the state cannot
fail to be an asset and also an inducement to pupils under them for coming
to Maine.

SdThe fourteenth ,iinual Convocation
Week Ilf Bangor Theological Seminary
is ill be held this year during the week
of Jan. 23-27. The excellent program
that has been arranged includes such
posverful speakers as Dr. James Levi
Barton of Boston, Bishop Edwin Holt
Hughes of Boston University and Dr.
Floyd Williams Tompkins of Philadelphia.

26 !

The University of Maine is one of
Managing Editors
seventy educational institutions and
Bryant Patten '23
News Editorlibrari
es in the United States to receive
Louise Kincalde 'Z
Chinni Edit it
!isomerism 22
a facsimile of the oldest manuscript of
litireissi Editor......... Lu.
kx,haute Editor
Dante's "Divine Comedy." This gift is
ii,roard Mayo 24
Athletic Ittittor.Kifigshory
Society Editor
due
to the liberality of a number of I looked from my window
Coughlin '22
Chai,e1 Edimr
Italians residing in this country and i And I could behold
_
an expression of gratitude for the part The sun going down
Repo
which America has taken in honoring In its glory of gold.
Jean-tte Stuart '23, lierneke Nicoll 'It
Pauline Smith '22. Arthur Eastman . '24„
great Florentine in connection with
the
DonElisabe
th Hunt '24,
Vaughn Ladd '24,
ald Alexander '23. Hazen Ayer '24.
the celebration of the six hundredth an- It brought to my mind
PROGRAM
All sessions unless otherwise indi- niversary of his death. As a part of Quiet evenings at home
iiiisiness Department
this movement, the Dante Memorial As- So I sat me right down
r'srenc
Beckett
'23
e
cated, at Hammond St. Church.
Business Manager
Kenneth ('base '24
Circulation Manager
sociation of which Professor Peterson To write a short "pome."
Hutchi
MONDA
nson 24
Y
Ails't !Weimer lisusger-Ralph
is a member raised funds during the
4.30 Opening Devotional ServiceSubscriptions, CMG per year
Prof. Francis B. Denis D. D. past year for the restoration of the old How great is the contrast
The Winter Carnival
Single Copies, Eve Cents
4.45
First
George Shepard Lecture, church of St. Francis at Ravenna, which With the life 'way up here
Entered as second class matter at the post
The Maine Winter Carnival which is
is associated with the last years of th For the fellows all round
The Temptation of Christ as Il°Rice, Orono. Maine
poets'
life. Last summer a delegation Are so funny and queer.
The editor In chief is responsible for Db. to be held here February 9, 10, 11 will
lustrating the temptations of the
general policy of tie paper and for the edi
prove one of the best events of the colAmeri
of
can students from various inministry,
tonal columns; the managing editor for the
Bishop Hughe
Deus el-I1U1111111 alit 111- oink. up of tle• paper: lege year. It will be one of the best
stituti
ons
laid upon his tomb in that city They'll argue all day
7.30
First
busines
Samue
manage
4
the
Lectur
Harris
l
for
r
businee,
s
and the
advertisements for Maine that can be
bronze
representing the tribute On nothing at all
wreath
a
and finances.
The Literary Frontier, Dr. Sharp
Communications should he at the postotlIce conceived.
The
Dartm
outh
Winte
school
of
our
r
s
colleges. Here ap- 'Cept how to pitch hay
and
TUESDAY
at Alumni Halt before Saturday mem to
Carnival is known the country over and 9.30 (At
Insure publication.
pears the name of the University of And how round is a ball?
Grace
Churc
h)
Quiet
Printed by the Univcrsity Press. Orono, Me there is no reason why the Maine CarniMaine as the result of small contribuHour, Patience in Self Control,
val ceuld not be made equally as good.
tions
made by members of the Italian Their minds are so simple
Dr. Tompkins
The New B. R. & E. Co. Cars
This is the first attempt that has been 11.00 First
Enoch Pond Lecture, The class and others interested in honoring I think they should wear
The sign of all babyhood
The Bangor Railroad and Electric Co: made on a large scale, to have a real
Modern Missionary in Education, the greatest poet of all time.
facsim
The
Bald heads 'stead of hair.
ile
which
have recently installed a new type ot winter carnival in the state. The Carnihas
thus
come
Dr. Barton
car for use on the Old Town line. This val is managed by the Intramural Ath- 3.00 Second George Shepard Lecture. into the possession of the University
new type has many new operating fea- letic Association and loving cups toThe Balance of Preaching as based reproduces with the utmost exactness There's A. B.'s and Doctors
all the colors and varying shades of the "By Heckers" and worse
tures and among them is the use of the gether with medals will be given the
on the character of Jesus
forward door only for passengers, both winners,
Bishop Hughes original manuscript by means of the Bad men that do holler
Stamps advertising the Carnival are 4.30 Secon
entering and leaving the car. As much
d Samuel Harris Lecture, processes of color photography. Even And hard ones that curse.
the texture and stains of the parchment
criticism was made of this new type the Iwing sold on the Campus now and they
.1-he Radium of Romance
on
company offered to demonstrate the should be sent on every Maine man's
which it is written are plainly visible. Above all these mentioned
Dr. Sharp
The facsimile is a real triumph of helio- I claim without fear
many advantages of this car to the letter from now until the Carnival is 7.30 Second Enoch Pond Lecture,
chromatic art. As such reproductions The smartest of all
members of the University faculty and held. There are to be events for the
The Modern Missionary in
of
student representatives. A member .of co-eds as well as the men and faculty.
manuscripts are extremely expensive. Is the Maine Engineer.
Philanthrophy
Dr. Barton
the number available in this form is very
the Ctlinricc staff made the test trip with Everybody slu.uld enter at least one of
WEDNESDAY
small.
the car and Mr. Daggett. who gave the the events if not all.
He keeps 'way from "co-eds"
9.30 (At Grace Church) Quiet
If you will enter this Carnival with
demonstration.
The original was transcribed in Flor- And is without doubt
Hour, Patience thru Faith
The following points were brought the spirit of cooperation and good felDr. Tompkins ence in 1337 sixteen years after Dante's The best type of Maine man
out in the demonstration. These cars lowship v.'u should, the Maine Winter 11.00 Third George Shepard Lectur
e, death. The writing is clear and beauti- That ever came out.
were made over from the old type at a Carnival will be an event looked forful and is accompanied by a number of
Four Elements in Preaching as
cost of $1300 each in order to make ward to in the fall and back upon in
interesting illuminations as was custom- He came here for work
shown in the example of Christ
the cars give better service with greater the spring, with the greatest pleasure.
ary
in the better mediaeval manuscripts. And is trying to see
Bishop Hughes
safety. A few years ago a man was
H
The copyist, Set Nardo da Barberino, is What a fool he can make
12.30 Luncheon in Hammond St.
killed while hanging in the step of one
supposed to have had before him an Of the boastful A. B.
Church Vestry
The Maine-Spring •
of the moving cars. There have been
origin
al written by the poet himself. He
4.(N)
Meeting of Bangor Alumni, to
Our literary publication "The Mainetwo instances, in the hostory of the
exerte
d himself especially in the dab
which
I look from my window
all
minist
ers are invited
Spring" which ‘%;IS published for the
road, where motor men have died sudfirst time this year shortly before vaca- 7.30 Third Samuel Harris Lecture, ation of this manuscript as he expected Again I behold
denly while operating the car. These
The Duty to Dig
Dr. Sharp to receive from its sale a large amount The sun has gone down
tion was without doubt the best edition
new cars make accidents from these or
of money which he could utilize in
THURSDAY
of the magazine yet printed.
fur- All is dark now and cold.
similar causes impossible. The cars
nishin
g
his
9.30
(At
numer
Grace
ous
Churc
h)
daught
Quiet
The stories were exceptionally interers with
Hour,
have also been newly painted and rubPatience and Action Dr. Tompkins suitable dowries. It has long been in There was a freshman studen
esting, well written and edited. The
t
ber matting put on the floor by the exits.
size change in the magazine is decidedly 11.00 Fourth Samuel Harris Lecture. the hands of an important family of Who bought a bran' new Ford
All cars to be run on the line will lx!
Milan and is almost priceless in
The Lost Poet and Prophet
an improvement as is the larger print.
value. Though by many considered prudent
of this type.
By the co-eds he's adored.
The general appearance of the magaDr. Sharp
it
The safety appliances make it imHe takes them out in his "Lizzie"
zine is very high class. This is the be- 3.00 Third Enoch Pond Lecture, The
possible for the door to lie opened unModern Missionary in Social ReAnd spins them around the place
ginning of a very fine magazine and
less the air brake is applied and the
form
Until it fairly makes one dizzy
should hate the support of the entire
Dr. Barton
door cannot be closed with a person
To watch his awful pace.
student body. The next issue is to ap- 4.30 Fifth Samuel Harris Lecture,
standing on the step. The air brake is
Literature at NVoial Chuck Lodge
And "freshie" sure was a winner
pear early next week.
not released until after the door is shut.
His
stock was way above par
Dr.
Sharp
St
The motorman must at all times, when
7.30 Fourth George Shepard Lecture
Until
along came a sporty Senior
Group
The
pictur
Musical Club
es are to be taken at
the car is in motion, either have his
First Corinthians XIII as a Pastoral Chalmers'
With a regular six cylinder car.
studio
for
the Prism on the
The Maine Nlus;eal ChM will give
hand on the controller or his foot on a
Document
The senior copped all the glory
Bishop Hughes following dates. Any
society or orsimilar ties ise. The moment the motor- the annual concert and dance in the
FRIDAY
ganiza
tion
omitted or having conflicting Made the "Lizzie" a regular can.
man lets up on both of these appliances iymnasium on Saturday evening. Feb- 9.30 (At
Grace Church) Quiet Hour dates notify
Bryant Patten, Phi Gam- Here endeth my little story
the emergency brakes are applied, sand ruary 4. The men in this dub have
Patience thru Love Dr. Tompkins ma Delta.
or Prexy Niles, Lambda Chi Of the "Lizzie" and the fresh freshman
is applied to both rails, the electric liven wi irking hard to make the concert 11.00 Fourt
h Enoch Pond Lecture,
Alpha.
power is switched off and both the front this year the best ever. If you want
Reflex N'alue of Modern Missions
and rear doors are unlatched. This our club to stand up with the best you
January 22
Dr. Barton
makes an accident due to the sudden must support this concert and dance and 4.30 Fifth
10.00
Alpha
George Shepard Lecture,
Omicron Pi
-H--death of a motorman impossible. En- show that you are behind them every
The Parental Element in Preaching 10.15 Phi Epsilon Pi
Charle
s
T.
Pease
'80 of the United
tering or leaving the car while it is in Mundt'.
10.30 Tau Beta Pi
as founded on New Testament
States Reclamation service at Denver,
motion is also
There are to be several outside arMediigy
Colorado, is passing the winter in
Bishop Hughes 10.45 Lambda Chi Alpha
The cars as they are arranged will tists as is stated elsewhere in this issue 7.30 Fifth
Los
11.00 Sigma Nu
Enoch Pond Lecture.
Angeles, Calif.
seat four more piisetigers and give of the Campus. The function this year
National and International Problems 11.15 Prism Board
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. D. Merchant (nee
much Ile ire standing room than the old promises to be the best that has
11.30 Sigma Phi Sigma
and the Modern Missionary
been
Marie
Foster, U. of M. '16) of Manila
style. There will be a conductor en staged for many years. Do
not miss
are
receiv
1)r.
ing congratulations on the
Barton
Janua
every car to collect fares and look after this opportunity to boost
ry 29
Maine and
birth of a son, Eustace Foster Merch
10.00
passengers.
lia‘e
ant
Sigma
a
L 1 time.
Titc car may be stopped
Sigma Sigma
born on December 11. Mrs. Merch
by simply signaling the miit “-man in
10.15
ant
Phi
Kappa
Phi
tka
is spending the winter with her
10.30 Maine Masque
pressing a button conveniently located
parents
in Portland, Oregon,
near each seat.
10.45 Track Club
Miss Marie Emery '17 and a
The objectiiin that has been raised.
11.00 Men's Musical Club
graduate
of the Children's Hospital of
\ii giiuia Coiliath was called to
is the fact that the car may be entere
11.15
Maine
Bos-Sprin
g
her
d
The official batting averages of
ton is now situated at the Sunsh
or left fnim the right side only. The home in Mars Hill because of the serithe 11.30 Rifle Club
ine ReNew International League player
pair Shop in North Scituate, Mass.
ciimpany has built landing plat b.rms a! 4111.4 illness of her mother.
s for
February 5
Brad Harvey '11 is a member of the
Vera Thompsen has recovered from the season of 1921 show Otis Lawry. of
many of the principal stops and have
Fairfield and former captain of a
10.00 Girls' Glee and Mandolin
expressed the opinion that many more an attack of tonsilitis.
Clubs Massachusetts State Legislature. Mr.
UniHarvey has not yet decided whether or
Mary and Alice Bunker and Grace versity of Maine baseball team, in sev- 10.15 Beta Theta Pi
plat forms is ill be built in the spring
.
enth position. Lawry, now with
10.30
not
Psi
he will resign from the Genera
Sigma
Pi
Coontlis spent the
The rilad crews arc to 'hi is el the
Baltiweek-end at their
l
platmore, was fc.r a short time with
10.45 Alpha Tau Omega
Court.
homes in Bangor.
forms after each storm.
the
Philadelphia Athletics and is now con- 11.00 Sophomore Owls
The marriage of Gertrude Cox
Lois Mantor has been ill all
It seems to us that the
to
many sa fetv
week sidered one
Daniel Earnest Higgins ex-'16
of the most valuable men in 11.30 Practical Husbandry
adsantages outweigh the inciinv enience with a cold and sore throat.
has been
announced.
of being obliged to leave the
Marjorie U'illey has recovered from the New International league. He is
February 12
car fri iii
frequently mentioned in connection
The students of Gilman High Schoo
her illness of last week.
one side only. There is one point
with
l
10.00 kappa Sigma
which.
rumor
ed
of
trades
Northeast Harbor at a recent mass
with
in our estimation. should be
the
Elieab
majors
eth Ring of Orono spent the
.
10.15 Senior Skulls
changed
The
leading batters in the league
meeting presented a silver loving
and that is the sentilation. The
%seek end at Mt. Vernon. the
cup
10.30 Junior Masks
guest of were:
p,'or
lined with gold to their coach,
air on the cars is a point that
Catherine Cary.
J. Glynn
10.45 Phi Kappa Sigma
keeps
Furey. Mr. Furey '20 has done
Name and Club
many people from making the trip
G AB R H PC 11.00 Campus Board
much
!
to
bring athletics back to Northe
Bentley, Haiti.
Hangar oftener. In these cars
141 597 122 246 .412 11.15 Theta Chi
ast
there .
Harbor and is coach of football,
Post. Roch.
only eight ventilati‘rs appriix
55 104 25 40 .385 11.30 Phi Gamma
basket
imatel %Delta
ball and baseball. He has
Murray. Roch.
Inches in diameter, these do
33 73 17 28 .384
had a very
not go.
succes
\Indite Syracuse
sful season in both football an(
sufficient ventilation in a crowd
73 75 298 108 .362
Regular meetings of the
ed car.
Student basketball and deserves much
Walsh, Newark
The B. R. & E. feel that this
153 581 106 209 .360 Rifle Club will be
credit
new type
A meeting of the Maine branch
held
the
second
and Mr. Furey was a member of
Wirts.
of cars will give more satisfa
Roch.
of
28 96 22 34 .354 fourth Fridays of
the Thet:.ctory ser- the American
each
month
at Chapel Chi fraternity. While
Institute of Electrical En- Lawry, Otis, Balti. 134 509 130
vice than the old ones.
at college he wa
179 .352 time in No. 3 Alumni Hall.
gineers was held Wednesday night
much interested in athleti
at Boblitzel. Reading 120 473 82 166 .351
cs and was a
Regular meetings of the
23 Lord. The feature of
Girls' Rifle member of the fresh
the evening Altenburg. Toro. 148 537 106 186 .346 Club
"Drones do not live long: nature
man football team.
will be held the first and
is was the talk given by "Shorty" Booth Mattox. Koch.
third the varsity football team
.
103 320 49 110 .344 Fridays of each
always tithing to rid hersel
and the "M"
f of the by '22 about his experiences
month at the same time Club.
with the Merkle. Rock
useless."
163 636 132 216 .340 and place. All
Westinghouse Company of New
members are urged to
Jersey Jacobson. Balti.
167 632 163 215 .340 attend these
meetings.
and the student course conducted by Maisel. Balti.
She (at the dance) : Isn't
153 652 154 221 .339
In a recent class in Education,
Regular meeting of the
there somea very this company. After the speech
"Campus" thing I can put on
, pea- Fothergill. Roch. 143 582 114 197 .338 Board
interesting discussion arose as to
to
keep
these flies
will
be held in No. 3
some nuts and smokes were enjoyed by
Alumni from bothering me?
all. Toporcer, Syra.
21 71 15 24 .338 Thursday noon
at one o'clock.
-
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The Maine Campus is not refor the sentiments of
letters published in the correspondence column. Signed communications from graduates, undergraduates and members of the faculty
will be placed in print if they are
not of too great length.
No communication will be admitted to this column without the
name of the writer being attached
not necessarily for publication.

sponsible

Editor of Maine Campus,
Dear Sir:
I wish to thank the students on the
Campus in behalf of the committee in
charge of the Christmas Seal Sale in
Orono, for their generosity and cooperation. The fraternities and dormitories
were all very generous with their assistance. The houses may be ranked as
follows in regard to the number of
seals taken:
Phi Epsilon Pi.
Phi Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Kappa Sigma.
Phi Eta Kappa.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Tau Omega.
Theta Chi.
Sigma Nu.
Sigma Phi Sigma.
Sigma chi.
Yours truly,
Mrs. J. N Hart.
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named as visitors' day and it is on this
day that the Governor of the State will
review the regiment and a great sham
battle, w ith all the noise that accompanies such a combat, will be held. Arrangements are to be made to accommodate any of the visitors who desire
to remain over night for the big dance
to be held at the close of the camp on
Saturady night. Get up parties now
and make reservations with Captain
Nichols. Every available room in Newport will be commandeered and it will
be a case of first come, first served.
Get your name on the list for the number of rooms to accommodate your
party. The camp is to be held the first
week in May so don't make any appointments that will keep you from
going, for those who failed to go last
year lived to regret it. In financing
the camp, the same idea as last year will
be carried out, that is, each man may
pay his five or six dollars cash or he
may assign that portion of his military
deposit, whichever he elects. Get busy
and if permission to use your deposit
for this purpose is required from your
parents, get it now and don't be one of
the few that will delay until the last
moment because you have failed to
make the necessary arrangements. Members and non-members of the R.0.T. C.
who went last year, tell the men who
didn't go what he missed and let's have
just five hundred attend the camp. The
reporter who covered the camp for the
Commercial last year will be on hand
and when that is said you can draw
your own conclusions as to the amount
of publicity the camp will get and remember this is only another way of saying the University will be advertised.
Now remember the date, the first
week in May, remember to get that
co-ed lined up for the party on Saturday afternoon and night and to make
reservations for her, remember to get
your deposit "foot-free" and if this is
impossible, start saving those nickles
and get the amount necessary to see
you through the camp. Newport has
lots of pretty girls but let's make this
a case of B. Y. 0. L. (Bring your own
ladies). We are going to dust off your
scat in the Camp Andrews Special and
don't disappoint the entire regiment by
staying at home.

3
their annual physical examination that
is required by law. Each officer in the
Army is required to go before a board
of Medical officers once a year to determine his physical fitness. There are
certain standards that an officer must
meet in this examination and if he fails
to meet these standards he is ordered
before a retiring board and retired.
Needless to add, however, that all of
the officers here W ere found in good
physical condition.
While in Augusta, and in company
with Colonel Cole of the Bangor High
School, they called on his Excellency,
the Governor, who reiterated his intention to attend Camp Andrews at Newport in the Spring.
The following is taken from an advertisement of the Western Electric Co.
"Maybe it's against all campus tradition, but some men who stood in the
upper third in their class and who entered this Company years ago have since
become its executives."
Jimmie had a sister
At least he claimed he had'
But Jimmie's sister's brother
Proved to be another lad.
Susie had a brother
But it has come to pass
That Susie's brother's sister
N'as somebody else's lass.

MAPLES' NOTES
Miss Catherine Clark, accompanied by
Dr. and Mrs. Clark, passed the weekend in Bangor.
The following girls spent the weekend at home: Marion Cluff, Marion
Lindsay. and Dorothy Marchal.
Miss Frances Towne was in Old
Town over the week-end visiting her
aunt. Mrs. Frank McLellan.
On Friday evening. January 6, Helen
Burton, Hope Norwood, Ruth Weeks,
and Katherine Clark entertained with
an informal dance in the Balentine sun

Busintss has been done by and among
men for many centuries. It has varied
its methods from age to age. Sometimes
it has drawn upon the arsenal of force.
It has yoked itself with war. It has
tied itself to romance. It has walked
hand in hand with science. It has
found friendship with art.
But always it has had one central
idea, which was Truth; and its success,
measured by enduring standards, has
been in direct proportion to its faithfulness to that central thought.
st
The University of Nebraske is working for appropriations for a new museum.
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At the regular faculty meeting on the
ninth of the month the faculty gave the
TYPEWRITERS
department permission to hold the camp
Remington Portable full Standard Key- at Newport and with this authority will
board. Rebuilt Machines all Makes.
begin the actual preparations for making
the camp of 1922 a greater sucecss than
Rentals
P
the one last year. The name of the
Leslie E. Jones Co.
The commissioned officers on duty at
changed,
camp
shall
not
shall
be
it
be
the University were all ordered to AuBangor, Maine
'
J. 24GET OUTAYOUR SNOWSHUES
"Camp Andrews," named in honor of gusta on the
tenth of the month to take
Harold T. Andrews of the class of 1918,
who was the first Maine man killed in
the war. In speaking of the camp, call
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
it "Camp Andrews," let's get the habit.
Instead of using trucks this year, the
40 Main St.
unit will travel on its own special train,
provided rates from the Railroad ComOLD TOWN, ME.
pany can be obtained from the station
in Orono. This no doubt will be a
YOU laET
great dissapointment to Captain Nichols
who took special delight last year in
GOOD MEALS
saying. "One more in here," when a
AND HOME COOKING
truck had about twenty more men then
than it could comfortably carry. The
Orono Restaurant
"Camp Andrews Special" will leave
ALSO DANCING IF DESIRED
Orono about six o'clock and the unit
should detrain at Camp Andrews not
later than eight o'clock. Those members of the unlucky truck which broke
down and of the one which refused to
Attention! Maine Men!!
go beyond Newport will welcome this
Boost your Um% ersity Store,
opportunity of riding with "the best of
your Athletic Association, and
them" right into the camp. At any rate
solve your laundry problem at the
if one walks, everybody walks, includsame time. The store is our
ing the officers which isn't such a bad
ELF-CONFIDENCE comes next to legal knowledge when
agent and all that you have to do
theught for the "buck" after all. Waryou stand before the bar and plead your first case. And
is drop your laundry there proprant officer Kidney will be the "presidit ht.lps that self-confidence if you are on familiar terms
erly marked with your name and
ing elder" where the chow is concerned
with the best things of the world, those luxuries that bewe will do the rest. We can give
and as there was only praise for that
naturally to the successful man—such as
long
you the much needed service and
department last year this phase of camp
the quality of work desired.
life can, in this camp, as in all others,
Hamper will leave Orono, Tuesbe anticipated with a great deal of "inday morning, returning Friday, so
ward delight." Probably the brightest
leave your bundle early.
in the prospect of a great camp is the
fact that the band is going along and
Bangor Steam Laundry Co.
there will be music galore and parades,
Bangor, Maine
in fact, all the frills of the Army will
he in attendance. Saturday has been
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Maine Defeats N. U. State is
Fast 'Gun
(Continued frogs Pope One)

With but two minutes to play, score
31-31. a desperate attempt to gain the.
CLOTHING,
lead and hold it, was made by both
teams. Berg shut a foul and Newell
FURNISHINGS
caged a hasket while the gym fairly
HATS AND SHOES
shook with the uproar of the students.
The support of the student body was
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
responsible. in a measure, fur the sictory user the New Hampshire boys who
presented an almost perfect machine in
every branch of the game. The stu
dent body was "there" from the start
the finish and needless to say the players
EVERYTHING
responded to the support.
In the preliminary game the freshmen
for the .;:udent's
presentiA ragged teamwork and were on
room carried by
the short end of the score at the end of
W. A. Mosher Co.
the first period 12-15. With the introTel. 162-3 duction of Montgomery into the game
Orono. Maine
the tide turned and the frosh got together and played a good passing game
scoring by their teamwork. MontgomBernard K. Hinson
ery was the outstanding player, he
TAILOR
starred. Playing a strong passing game
and getting away for the whole length
Suits called for and delivered
-Made
of
the H..or, dodging all opposition and
Tailored
Now Selling a
succeeded in scoring, he proved to he a
Golf Pants
big .,listacle to the Academy boys. Captain McKinnon of the visitors was their
strong man, scoring 15 of their points.
Summary:
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
LiscoLx 27
MAINE Fia.stimf:x 37
CANDIES at
lb Delano
Kneeland rf 4
Ballantine
lb
2
If
Taylor
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Bryant
2
Tracy c 3
Orono, Maine
Powell rb
5 (5) c Capt. McKinnon
4 If Doane
Montgomery rb 2
rf Clay
Sherburne
lb
1
INDIAN BASKETS
Jowett. Time, 4 10 min.
Referee—Jack
Moccasins and Souvenirs—Pleasing
periods.
Christ mas Gif s
N. H. STATE (31)
MAINE (34)
GEORGE H. HUNT
rb Stafford
Newell Ii 3
47o N. Main St., Old Town
lb Sherwood
Holmes (Capt.) rf 5
lb Conners
Niiyes c
5 c McKinley
Turner lb 2
c Weston
Berg rh 5 I 2)
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
i(apt.) Perry
rf Callahan
Dentist
If Fox
1 If Metcalf
106 Center St. Referee, Edwards, Springfield. UmOld Town
pire, Smith. Colgate.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sporting and
Athletic Goods

New Plans for Reducing Registration Day Trials
(Continued from rage One)

names begin with the letters A to M
(inclusive) will pay their tuition downstairs in Alumni Hall; those whose
names begin with the letters N to Z will
Discount to Students
pay their tuition at the Cashier's booth
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
upstairs. Those whose names begin
, with A and N will register first.
GOODS CO.
Each alphabetical division should 1w
150 Exchange Street
Bangor ' tin hand when the previous division
shall have been completed. Those failing to appear with their division will
he obliged to wait until the alphabet
shall have been completed. It is planned
Sarins, 5 and Cheek Accounts
to place on the bulletin boards large
Faculty and Student Ac.ounts
letters showing what names are being
Solicited
registered. This plan is to be in use
ORONO
MAINE on Saturday only. For advanced registration, students may CGDIC regardless
of alphabetical order.
Class cards are not be cut but are to
& 1)aVidS1111
be brought to the Registrar's office in
Old Town
Jewelers
Me one sheet. Do not write in the square
marked "date of registration." Before
Watches
Promptly
coming to the Registrar's office, have
Clocks
Repaired all the necessary signatures and be ready
lea . the cards.
Jewelry

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

Properly
Repaired

Pens &
Spectacles

Our Charges are Reasonable

Musical Clubs to Give
Concert and Dance Feb. 4
The

University of Maine

musical

See our full dress suits and tuxe- chili will give a concert and dance in
dos at 36.50 and 35.50—all
Alumni Hall on Saturday evening. February 4 at eight o'chx-k. This concert
new reduced from 50.00

is to be given just previous to the trip
to Portland. Boston, Worcester and
New York.
GOLDSMITH BROS.
The ccncert this year will be different from any given for a number of
Stop and think—the aecrage life of a years in that there %sill be several feaman is forty-five years. After forty- tures never before obtained. Outside of
the regular program of vocal and infive years comes a million years. No
strumental quartettes. acrobats, jugglers
matter what your ideals, your profes- solos, instrumental solos, vocal and insion or our desire for xealth may Ix., strumental quartettes, acrobats, jugglers
and .I.,ncers.
you must meet the million years.
Mrs. Capt. Norris will give several
The big question to a,k yourself is
v..cal solos which will be one of the
this: \Val your conduct in firty-fne
principal features. A saxophone guaryears %% arrant a great deal of consA. Nib',
eotnposed of students, also promeration in the next million? All
to he a splendid feature. G. H.
will have in the next million years is
'24 has been elected to the posiyour persi,nality. Ity personality is
tion if assistant business manager to
meant character, ideals and the record aid
Harry Belyea in making the final
of good done in the world. Will your
arrangements for the trip.
personality be worth taking?
A dance will be held in the gymnaAfter all, when the threshold of the ''mum
after the dance and the music Will
million years comes, your only pass- • be
supplied from the musical club, the
port. your only substance, will he life best
obtainable. The price for the eonas you have lived it.
Iced and dance will be 50 cents each.
\V! als,. bt (1,t— suits

MAINE

CAMPUS
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Intra mural Basketball
Is Still Going Strong

News—Comedy
-at—Double Feature—Frank Mayo in
MASTER"
SHARK
"THE
—
Wed.—A big Western
ROMANCE"
Six very interesung games were June Caprice in "Ro6L-Es &
"FIGHTING MAD"
Larry Semon Comedy
played in the Intramural Series last
News—Comedy
eseck. Three of them were hotly conMon.—A big Marshall Neilan
Fri.—Charles Ray in
tested while the others were more oneWestern
"PEACEFUL VALLEY"
s;ded. There is a great deal of interest "BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER"
News—Comedy
in the outcome of this series, first place
New s—Comedy
in both the Northern and the Southern
Thursday
and Saturday
Tues.—Norma Talmadge in
Bills
Feature
Leagues are .being fought for and the
Double
FLOWER"
PASSION
"THE
frat which wins the championship of
both leagues will have to be very clever
and fight out some hard games.
On January tenth Sigma Phi Sigma
just great for comfort and our prices are right on the better makes of
was beaten by Theta Chi 27-6. During
sheep lined coats and heavy sweaters
the first half the competition was hot,
J. WATERMAN CO.
only one field goal being secured on
'largest outfitters for men and boys.
Maine's
each side. After the first half, the Theta
EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR
Chi's outplayed their opponents by far.
Horsman starred with six field goals. •
On the twelfth, two of the most interesting games of the week were held.
Lambda Chi Alpha managed to squeeze
GEORGE KING
out a win from the Phi Kappa Sigma
defeating them by the close score of
11-10. Team play surpassed individual
play in this game hut the basket shooting
ORONO
was very poor in the last half of the
a_
game.
The other game on January twelfth
was between the Commons' Council and
When you %%ant
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. In this game
rir if it is
Commons Council won by the score of
HARDWARE
STATIONERY
REM EMlIER
14-9. The Commons Council showed
PARK'S
VARIETY
their usual fine teamwork. S. A. E.
F. C. PARK
Has the best in town
had only one man, Cobb, who showed
the goods
up and got any goals.
Saturday afternoon and evening, the
week was brought to a close with three
. . .
1111mo.1...1111,
whitewashes. These games, altho interCome in and get acquainted
esting. were also very onesided but
were, of course, enjoyed by the winHELLENBRAND'S
ners. All the fraternities cannot have
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, l'urnishings
good men and therefore some are unCOMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.
fortunate in not having material this
year.
The Sigma Nu defeated the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 18-8. Cobb played a tinegame for the S. A. E. Jowett was the
UDENT'S SUPPLIES
star for the Sigma Nu and was very
ably assisted. The Sigma Nu have been
AT
playing fine basketball this year and will
UNIVERSITY STORE
undoubtedly be strong contenders for
the championship.
Fernald Hall
The Delta Tau Delta handily defeated
the Sigma Chi Sigma 26-4. The Sigma
Chi Sigma's were entirely outclassed by
the fine team work. Huston of the win.,.ant you to know that when in ne:(1 of a good luti..11 or dinner you
ners led with 7 goals, but was seconded
can not find a better place than at the
by Blair with 4 and Hegarty with 2.
JE‘ M
4x..1.. 54 1F7 EST.A.L.TTI
INT
Martin and Rollens got the goals for
209 Exchange St., Bangor. Maine
the losers.
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets, Chinese or AmeriThe Phi Gamma Delta's whitewashed
can
dishes.
the Phi Eta Kappa's by the score of 229. In this contest Everett. a man who
le.oks good for the varsity next year.
played the best game. He was well
•••
supported. Pleeman should not be overlooked for he played a fine game also.
F. Foster played a good game for the
Thurs. Jan. 19—Dotfle Feature
2 Reel Comedy
Phi Eta Kappa's but did not leceive
Bert Lytell
Mon. Jan. 23—Paramount Special
much support.
"A TRIP TO PARADISE"
"THE GOLEM"
— Jack Ifoxie "CYCLONE BLISS"
Sunshine Comedy
Comedy and Scenic
Tues. Jan. 24—William Farnum
Fri. Jan. 20—Elsie Ferguson
"THE
LONE STAR RANGER"
"FOOTLIGHTS"
2 Reel Western
Last Episode "King of the Circus"
—u—
Wed. Jan. 25—Thomas Meighan
Saturday, Jan. 21—Rx Beach's
Saturda) evening. Jan. 14. in accord"CAPPY RICKS"
"THE IRON TRAIL"
ance with their usual custom, Professor
Mutt and Jeff—Fox News
and Mrs. Peterson entertained at their
home on North Main Streeet the major
...•••••••••••••.m.....
students in Spanish who arc doing senior work. The entertainment took the
form of a tertiolia, where all the games
and diversions had some connection with
the Spanish speaking countries. Records
of Spanish voices were listened to and
The State University Maintained by
curios from Spain were inspected. Much
amusement was derived from the unthe State and General Government
successful efforts to put together properly post cards representing views from
Spain. Ida Collins was most successful
COLLEGE OP ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects
in Ancient
in providing the lady from Seville with
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics
and Sociology,
a fan. David Gross made almost a perEducation, English, French. German. History.
Latin, Mathefect score in identifying the series of
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy. Physics,
and Spanish an?
illustrious Spaniards who were preItalian. Spee.al provisions for graduates of
sented in couplets. When lunch was
normal schools.
COLLEGE ••F AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in
served. everyone found his fortune as
Agricultural Edt
cation, Agronomy. Animal Husbandry,
predicted by a Spanish gypsy. lerha
Biology. Dairy Hu!
bandry. Fo-."try, Home Economics,
awe, the national beverage of ArgenHorticulture, Poultry Hu!
bandry, School Course in Agriculture (two
tine and Uruguay. was served, and each
)-ears). Short wintt
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence
Senior received a little hag exemplifying
and lecture course
Demonstration work.
the national colors of Spain with a supply of leaves of the yerba plant to serve
Cour.ot OF Trt usoLoGy.—Currieula
in Chemical Engineeras a stimulus for the approaching exi,'et, Chemistry, Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, and
aminations. The company separated in
Mechanical Engineering.
time for the Balentine girls to catch the
MAINE AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENT STATION.-0ffices and
last car. Those present were Misses Ida
principal lahoratories in Orono;
Collins. Cecilia Sevens, Pauline Hill,
Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
Beulah Duran, Ina Gillespie, Julia GilGs.sotm Cot.vsts leading to the
patriek and Lecna Delleck and Messrs.
Master's degree are offered
he this various colleges.
David Gross and F. 1.. S. Morse.
4-tmaaa TERM of six weeks
•
(graduate and undergraduate
The application of Radium to Medic redit).
cine, a lecture by Dr. Barbara Hunt,'
For catalog and circulars.
address
which was scheduled for Wednesday
evening, January 12th, was not given
THE REGISTRAR
owing to the stormy weather. The lec- •
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ture has been indefinitely postponed.
—al

Ice Cream Parlor

•

•

•
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Spanish Majors Meet at
Home of Prof. Peterson
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